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1 Stapleton and Weaver 
Are felectfedl Editors 
Dot Peacock Will Be Business 
Manager of 1939 Spectrum, 
and Kennon Associate Editor. 
Mattllee Stapleton, Weston, was 
elected editor of the 1938-39 Spectrum 
•ac recent staff elections. Dorothy Pea-
cock, Columbus, will serve as Busi-
3ie<5s Manager. Mattilee and Dorothy 
iiave both worked with the Spec-
trum for several years, Mattillee 
serving as Assistant Business Man-
ner . 
Margaret Kennon, Columbus, and 
Mary Bartlett, Atlanta, will act. as 
ft&awJ^' Editors. Both of the girls 
have worked with the annual this 
year, Mary as one of the Associate 
Editors, and Margaret as Clubs and 
Organizations Editor, 
, Catherine Cavanaugh, Savannah, 
and Becky Earnest, Atlanta, have 
t>een elected Associate Business 
Managers. 
Nellie Jo Flynt, Thpmaston, will 
serve as Literary Editor with Mari-
Doris Hardin,- Savannah, as her as-
lstant. 
Catherine Green, Macon, will act 
as Feature and Photo Editor, with 
Callie Morris, Savannah, and Jane 
MeltoriT Griffin, acting as her assist-
ants. 
.Alice Dean Carruth, Roswell, will 
'"fce'Clubs and Organizations Editor, 
>WhUe Charlotte Nolan, Senoia, will 
'•tie -Circulation Manager. 
^Typists for the ensuing year are 
iftTbrgaret Lowrey, Waynesbbro, 
Frances Brittain, Columbus, and 
TTanine Geoghegan, Albany. 
Louise. Moore Will Act as Corin-
thian Business Manager. Helen 
Reeve Elected Associate Editor. 
Margaret Weaver, Ducktown, Ten-! 
lessee, was elected editor of the Cor-; 
inthian for the coming year, accord- • 
ina to a recent announcement by! 
Mary Kethley, retiring editor of the; 
Corinthian. . . . ' •*;• ! 
Only three of the major staff mem-
bers names' are open to publica-
tion, the others lacking final approval. 
Louise Moore, Sidney, Ohio, was 
elected Business Manager of the 
Corinthian, while.Helen Reeve, Cal-
houn, was, elected Associate Editor 
of the.magazine. 
Margaret has worked, with the 
Corinthian since her Freshman year, 
both as contributor and actual staff 
member. Her election is unique in 
that, she will only be a Junior next 
year. Margaret is also Managing Edi-
tor of,.the Colonnade next.year, and 
Exec.1 of the Basic Philosophy Com-
mittee of the^Y. . 
/Louise -and Helen have both 





According.to a change in the con-: 
stitution, of College Government pro-: 
viding for class representatives to 
Student Council, three girls'from the 
various classes were selected as 
[Council Representatives. 
Mary Volk will be Representative 
for the Senior Class, Marion Bennett 
w;Jl represent the.Junior class, and; 
IjMndeline Blackwelder will be Fresh-
man Representative. 
\ The various classes held their elec-
tions .the first of this, week, and the 
officers assumed.their.duties at.Coun-
'oil meeting Wednesday night., 
i* The change in the constitution was 
made to secure more student opinion 
on Council and to have each class 
more ably represented. 
I G. S. C. W. Sends 
I Delegates To 
/ D< 1. A» D. \Jtt 
fc-'Tirginla Forbes, Eloise Wilson and 
vlJetty Adams have been :. chosen to 
represent G. S. C. W. at the Southern 
intercollegiate Association of Student 
/'Government which is holding its an-
'i-'jhi'ual convention at the college of 
i^'illiam and Mary, Williamsburg, 
^Virginia. The convention -convenes 
(Continued on back page) 
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-The Intercollegiate Debating So-
ciety of GSCW entered two of its 
members in the debate tournament 
which was held at Winthrop College, 
Rock Hill,. South Carolina from 
April 7-9. 
Eloise Bowlan and Callie Morris 
participated in. the contest in which 
the entrants;, had to be prepared to 
debate extemporaneously the. nega-
tive or the affirmative of the National 
Labor Relations Board question. 
This is the first time the GSCW 
debaters have ever entered such a 
tournament, but the Debating So-
ciety feels *sure. that it will be a 
creditable, representation. 
Washington and Jefferson College 
will debate Tuesday morning at 
chapel time in the Biology. Lecture 




Music Festival Attracts 
Students All Over Stit i 
NOTICE. 
Any students interested in 
working on the YWCA Cabinet, 
either in summer school this year, 
or during the next year, are 
urgently invited to consult with 
•Marguerite Jernigan, Margaret 
Garbutt, or Jane Gilmer during 
the week of April 10-16. Appoint-
ments to Cabinet will be released 
. early in May. , 





Freshman Council held 
meeting Thursday, April 7 
faculty and students. 
•V The Reverend C. E. Conover of 
-Miami University, in Oxford,-Ohio 
was the guest speaker; he is also 
student pastor of the Memorial Pres-
byterian church in Oxford. Rev. 
Conover gave a_very interesting dis-
cussion on some of the. phases of the 
Y. W. C. A. . 
A social hour followed the meet-
ing in order that those present might 
meet: Rev. and Mrs. Conover, who 
before her "marriage was Miss Chris-
tine Cotner,. a' former student and 
rr-ember., of the G. S.. C. W. Music 
faculty. They were ihe guests of Miss 
Beatrice, Horsbrough while in Mil-
ledgeville. .,,. 
Seniors prove themselves superior 
by having the greatest number of 
students on the Dean's List, with 
•twenty-seven Seniors haying the 
average. Juniors run. a close sec-
ond with twentyfsix students on the 
Dean's List, while Sophomores and 
Freshman bring up the- rear with 
twenty-three and eighteen listed re-
sepctively. 
Seniors oft the Dean's List in-
clude Jeane Armour, Columbus, 
Eleanor Berry, Villa Rica, Dot Bot-
dorf, Decatur, Cornelia Callaway, 
-Washington;-Mrs.--Nan Wicker-Clem-
ents, Montezuma, Mrs. Edith Craw-
ford, Monticello, Mary Davison, Co-., 
lumbus, Gussie Dickson, Higgston, 
Mary Green, Decatur, Edith Har-
ber, Atlanta, Lois Hatcher, Milledge-
ville, Josephine Jennings,. Milledge-
ville, Ruby Jones, Baxley, Martha 
Koebley, Decatur, Sarah Minter, 
Hapeville, Mary Frances Mize, Grif-
fin, Rebecca Mize, Griffin, Annie 
Moore, Milledgeville, Louisa Noyes, 
Atlanta, Beryl Pope, Barwick, Eva 
Ring, Philomath, Lavinia Scott, Mil-
ledgeville, Marjorie Scott, Milledge-
ville, Mary Beth Smith, Cedartowh, 
(Continued on page four) 
udges of Events From 
iaiG.S.C.W. 
- Approximately 1200 high schooi. cirls and.boys will attend the sets* 
end annual Georgia State SchdoL Music Festival to.be held in Milledge— 
viile.;And forty-four town and forty schools will.enter the events to be 
, staged/ The programs wJU, be held in .the,Russell Auditorium,'the Pea-
body High School Auditorium and the Methodist .Church Auditorium, 




The seventy-third annual Geor-
gia Education Association conven-
tion will be held in Atlanta, April 
14; 15, and 16. The/convention theme 
will be "Better Education for Geor-
gia." ' .,:*"::" 
Speakers, who will appear, on the 
GEA convention program^ are Mrs. 
Ruth Bryan Rhode, first woman ever 
to represent the "Old South" in Con-
gress and daughter of the late^Wil-
Mam Jennings Bryan. Her* subject 
w'll be "The Cooperative Govern-
ment in Scandinavia." Monsieur Pier-
re de Lanux, former director of the 
League of-̂ .Nations .office in Paris 
!-and--atT5Xel'int officiallectarer of the 
Deferation de 1'Alliance '. through 
whose auspices he is brought to the 
•United States, will speak. Dr. Laura 
Sirbes of the-Department of.Educa-
tion, .Ohio State University, will ad-
dress the convention on ''The Schools 
at Work on the Problem of Living." 
The Hon. Gov. E. D. Rivers. will 
speak on the "State Support." 
Other speakers of interest will be 
Mr. Walter R.Agard, Dept of Class-
ics, University of Wisconsin; Dr. Ed-
win A. Lee, Director of the Nation-
al Occupational Conference, New 
York; Dr. R. C. Grier, president of 
Erskine College, S.C.; Dr. Floyd 
(Continued on page four) 
The Blue Ridge student conference 
Jyill be held this year • June 9-18, 
ît Blue Ridge,' North • Carolina 
:The; Conference will have as its 
itheme, T*e Inescapable Demand of 
Christianity upon Us. Each morning 
following a conference worship per-
iod, to be'led by Kirby Page, a plat-
-torm address will interpret this theme 
lis it relates to various areas of life; 
:: campus, educational system, men-
• women relations, industrial South,' 
• Iniei national affairs, race, agriculture 
following this platform period, the 
conference wil lbe divided into dis-
suasion groups on these topics. The 
afternoons will be devoted to pro-
gram laboratories, recreation, music 
interviews, drama, etc. The even-, 
inge .will be devoted to a series o£ 
iddr^sses of the conference theme, 
: jntorpretlng the Christian faith and 
its demands on those, who commit 
< iiemselvea to that way o£,life. ;i!; 
; >Thls Conference is ;!ojfeh;;tb::ĵ u«t 
^nisi and faculty in' the Southern 
'" * * W h W * j * i - v - 1 •'•'•• 
m0m: 
MOSELEY^DKM^ 
IN PLAY ̂ A R T S A^DGDWNS^ 
Senior Musical Comedy 
Features Stylfe Show 
Helen Moseley and Maurice- Kinney will take the leading roles in 
"Hearts and Gowns", Senior musical comedy production which will be 
staged May 13. Other leading char acter save; Ahnella. Brown, Gwen-
dolyn Jones, Sue Lindsey, and Bonnie Burge; Miss Lutie Neese will direct 
the play. Mary Kethley is chairman of, the committee working on-the 
play as a'whole. ' ' ; / 
Other characters taking part are Elizabeth Donovan, Grace Shippey, 
Mary Glenn Allaben, and Sue Thorn' - -_^-^__^_i___. 
ason, and Catherine Hopkins. 
,The.; play is a clever, extremely; 
funny story of an ugly duckling who, 
in the final climax ef the play, turns 
into, a beauty. She is Ella Jones-;-
and Helen.Moseley will play the part'. 
Playing opposite ; her, in- the" mascu«-
line lead is Maurice Kinney, whpr 
w'H, take the part of Don Ridge,] 
meager of;Dunn's Emporium. ::i-
''•''•\\^:f^<:.$^-- .• '" ' . '••. •,',.":' "''' ' : . ' i 
:: •Co,nipltcatlo,np]set in when Don find* 
lilmseiiTtn ibve with; Delphine DunrL i 
Dunn's Em^riuno, Elijah Dunn. Sue 
College Government Announcement 
Councir wishes, to announce 
that the cut ' system generally 
favored by the student body-— , 
System II—will be presented to 
..the'; Executive.,' .Committee for 
. consideration •Monday•mightiir; -, r•••'' 
• .Members ;, of,••....the Executive 
Committee are:, Dr^Wells^ Dr. 
iTaylor,(-Dr,, Scott/;M^^hakt^ii/;' 
^priiWalfiienfe. ^)$$$&'ti M&B 
i Dri'f: Ltnd8Uiyt!::f flif M^V™ 'W*' %« 
Lindsey will take the part of Del-
phine, while Grace Shippey will 
play Elijah. 
Comedy relief is provided by Bill 
Skeats and Jose Dugan, the errand 
boy and cash girl of the store. The 
parts are played by Annella Brown, 
and Gwendolyn Jones, respectively. 
•The high-light of the play is a 
style show and beauty contest. In the 
style show latest; fashions will be 
modeled, and in ; the' subsequent 
beauty contest a1 queen will be se-
lected, from entrants of each of the 
four classes. r :., ,-,. -•-'. ; 
Providing motif, for the whole play 
are the extremely attractive songs 
nnd: dance's. Models and chorus girls 
have hot been finally selected, but 
Marguerite Spears will; have charge 
of; all; 'the. choruses,: 'whileA Lucy 
Caldijvejl v^iiljiiayej^arge^ 





To Appear On 
1939 Concert 
These programs will 'consist of 
mixed choruses; girls' and boys' glee 
clubs; mixed small vocal group* <? 
vocal solos by soprano, contralto,' tell-
er, baritone, and boys' unchanged, 
voices; piano solos; orchestras, con-
cert bands, -. chamber groups oC 
woodwind instruments and of bras* 
instruments; miscellaneous groups oC 
ttringed instruments; solos for vio-
lin, flute, clarinet, bassoon, saxaphone,, 
trumpet-cornet; French horn;' bari-
tone -euphonium; tuba, trombone; 
xylophone and snare drum.' 
Tuesday; afternoon on the GMC . 
Parade Ground at four o'clock the 
marching bands will perform' indi-
vidually and then together will .give 
a program of four numbers under the-
leadership of: Arthur Williams %q£ 
Oberlin College, Oberhn,Phio> who 
will be in attendance as one of the-
judges. The other judges will be-
Merrill C. McEwen, head"of the de-
partment of Music -Education ,̂in. 
Bnwling Green State University, 
Onioj'Mike JftieDowell, Assistant PJ?Q-
lessor of .Music "at4he*Umv^i^g.^r 
Georgia;; Ronald J. Neil, of the Music 






James, Melton of movie and radio 
fame, will appear here next year as 
a feature of the Cooperative Concert 
Association, program, it was announc-
ed today by Dr. McGee. Dr. McGee 
mentioned Melton to the student body 
several weeks ago as a, possibility, 
and today confirmed it by saying 
definitely that he would appear. 
The campaign for membership in 
tho Concert Association for town peo-
ple and faculty members will begin 
on April 10, and is sponsored by the 
Milledgeville Music Club.', .•;-.;'i - ,• 
The next: concert number; Norman 
Gordon, bass-baritone of the Metro-; 
po'litan;i on VApril 22, will ..be opened; 
free to those.people who join theCon-
cert Association, during its spring 
d r i v e . , .,, ..'..'.'••.,' ':.•••."_.'• ^^.i..;...:'/', 
iThij. campaigns for- ,..,membership 
"ampng;lthe,rBt'uî entS:.y/iH be conducted 
spr^g^ia^aisannouhoe^''ta ^n'• edi>i 
:t6rlalMii':'tte:.G6lonna^e:a,:;feW: 
Hobbies that can't be ridden fin:iM^ 
public—or should it be undisplay-
able ,hobbies~are partidularlj '̂̂ inp / 
teresting and haye.frustratedithViei^j;f -; 
forts of :the .Llbrary^Staff^to^lp^f;;^-:; 
them,.on; display., •. ^'''^if ''WtMr--T:l 
Two members;;.of"'thevfacul^;^;^.V-'r,;-
Massey, and -Mr. .KnoK l̂iaVeV'gariî n .̂;'.,;''',';' 
injr as their,: hobby, vrhile'Mis^Kam*^":^ 
enne Weaver has dogs''as^heripet^ 
hobby.. . •• . \ ; , ; :Uv : ^«l^ |^- ; i , . : 
It's possible that many;people'.hay(B/r^ v 
a mental:picture of Dr;:Dawsph'(t6ujlî '::f ::; 
ing'Bround on a .tricycle. afier,:|(*iw:::^"': 
the libraiy display, but;lelius|^^::S ;;•; 
it '.clear ..that, the..,tricycie)i&^n^j^^^ii: 
substitute for a^bicycle^aBiWcyclinitW:/;: 
is.his favorite hobby. • ' :i:::"'l:,^';i^:•<'•'•:A:;: 
Miss Burfitt has :what ̂ she';cails':a;;::;:i;:-; 
"do-f unny ,:collectiori,". '•' aindvMM t̂o^ ;̂'-";?'. 
ser's favorite: pastime isfworkingiwittip:: 
girls, ;;";:';:.:;t•;;••:; • ;3:S0^^('li$!^ 
,- Karin..:Pflster ;has';.,.• »;̂ faoptiar̂ 'stjtipit ,-.;:: 
is quite• • foreign':fo;.'•'sc^thern'e^ffl^;?|i^ 
ought ;to 'bie:.'unique t̂n;;̂ iŝ jrwfepyAii*-.̂ :5 
Bhow-4t's' skiing...:,: ^•:i:d^^§^M&0Mf?, 
.'..•Sue Lindseyi.'eoliiBcjia'^'n&tjjln^^^f^j 
while:'Bobby.,'pbbUng^cbUec&'ni^^ 
ties.,' What;:Bobby(- d o e s ; ^ ; ^ B | ^ ^ ^ ; S 
hobby^or; hovr/shb. ;.cbUects';®e)i^:;'|f&;* 
we'';hes.itate.;tb:.ttimk^:;r'a^:J '̂::^^^^ 
:,.,.Fronce3;::''R^an;:;cblllebt^c6^pJR^^ 
•wî le;,iSaifal!lv:WiclM,r'B'S%^̂  
ingi;*ats%^^uf:'^ 
, ' ' l vV*MH^l»W«*-«»M«W-' i « .«Hi [^ ; 





. '^Arhericah C"o n s c i 6 u s n e s s" 
—"Airierican Dream"— Generalities 
without, any definite referent—could 
they possibly mean anything? In 
pursuit and rediscovery of the Dream 
.•which was quaint folly, Shelby Thrall 
found that, while he had rediscov-
ered the elusive dream, others who 
Tsere unaware of the existence of 
anything so idealistic as a "Dream" 
were living it by virtue of their 
very unawareness. 
Shelby summarized, his perplexity: 
"I «~m thirty odd years old, an Amer-
ican, and a newspaperman, .and I 
have a son. And some time—before 
long, whether it is tomorrow or forty 
years—I shall be nothing, as my -fa-
ther is nothing now, upon the earth.' 
Ant! my ,son will remain for awhile 
in his turn. Now. What does that 
mean?" . 
• <•-. Thus he tried to reduce the situ-
-ation to the simplest possible terms 
dn a petulant effort to capture the 
slippery idea, that had, all. his life, 
eluded him and evaporated at the 
moment when he thought himself in 
.possession of all the clews. 
Two phrases, remembered from a 
magazine, became alive with mean-
ing , for him as. he sub-consciously 
thought of them: "unto his fathers". . 
and "The American Dream." 
, Jean Francis Thrall,, opium trader 
and visionary, came to America in 
1848 because he didn't like the point 
of view which he had of the gallows 
in England. 
Dreamer and idealist, he was un-
able to adapt himself to a hum-drum 
life with money and a puritanical 
ynte, both of which he had acquired 
immediately upon his arrival in 
America, and both of which had ceas-
ed to excite him. In pursuit of the 
dream on which his grandson skin-
wed the shins of his idealistic soul, 
he sailed away from the life in which 
dreams were coated with convention. 
He lived violently and recklessly, and, 
as his mistress, Joanna Wells knew 
then, and his descendents knew later, 
he was the American Dream^TJhejaf-
fair of Jean Thrali j n C t h e neurotic 
">?J^i&3^«*"iWa'<Wel l s' w a s vivid" 
ly drawn, fascinating and bizarre. 
John Thrall, the son of Mary Park-
er and Jean Thrall, although a vision-
ary as' was his father, had lost some 
of his father's strength in the desc 
American Dream, he went west in 
the late pioneering days, and tried 
to do something to meliorate the 
h£rsh and perverted sense of justice 
of the ruffians of that country. Buck-! 
ing a world which had lost sight of 
the Dream for which he so assiduous-
ly was searching, he defended the 
underdog, remained pacifist when the 
world had come down with the fever 
of war hysteria, and at last, dying 
heroically and quietly as he lived, 
knew that he had not found the 
dream. 
Shelby Thrall took up the search, 
and, at finst thought that "The 
American dream, whatever it had 
been, was lost in corruption, befoul-
ed by the hands of the grabbers? and 
peddled by the shouters through 
noisy streets and dirty marble cor-
ridors, and lost. . .But he thought 
that maybe somewhere—on the little 
lamplit nomes along quiet streets, 
the homes of the people you never 
hear of because they are so busy 
keeping the world going—the dream 
might still be living. Only rfow it 
could no longer be called the Amer-
;c?n dream. 
And Shelby saw suddenly that the 
dream did live, as it had lived for-
ever through bloody centuries ruled 
and spoiled by the grabbers and the 
shouters; as it would live forever, 
and be seen always by a few men, 
sometimes by a nation, through 
slaughter and ruin and loud follies. 
Istcause it was not merely the Amer-
ican dream—it was the old, old hu-
man faith that somehow," somewhere, 
a time might come when men would 
live and deal among themselves with 
justice. And tenderness. And truth." 
Now, when realists have left peo-
ple in no doubt as to .what life and 
its processes are all about and have 
decreed that dreamers are obsolete, 
n brief reversion to idealism is 
welcome, to many readers. Although 
there were no blinders of roman-
ticism put upon the situations and the 
realities of background .were in no 
wr>y disguised, the characters were, 
almost toa persqn,_idealistic_and ro-
iiears 
d: 
X The Colonnade, Saturday; April' 9/1938 
fet's Help Gorgia's Infant, Music, Grow 
Last year in the Colonnade, on May 17, was published an editorial 
on the,music festival that would be held in the spring of 1938, anedi- j 
torial favoring the holding of the festival in Milledgeville. • 
Next week we see our hope an actuality. On Monday and Tues-
day the state Music Festival will be held on the campus, with 1200 
students from all over the state participating. It is a step definitely 
worthy of notice and certainly worthy of commendation. 
Music education in the state of Georgia is-only in its infancy, but 
with progress like this being made, it is safe to predict that soon, music 
education will,have grown to a full-sized adult. •* 
It is due to the untiring efforts of Mr. Noah, head of the Music de-
partment, that the event is to be staged in Milledgeville. It is to be 
hoped that the students see in the festival such possibilities that they 
will all cooperate in making the thing a success—which will probably 
result in the festival being permanently locaied in Milledgeville. 
In addition to being a great occasion for the furtherance of music 
in the state, the visit of 1200 high school students will go a long way 
in selling the college to people who will next year or in the next few 
years be open to suggestions as to- their college education. 
The best way to do this is to follow Mr. Noah's chapel suggestion 
—that we make the visitors feel at home. This requires the cooperation 
of every student. • • • 
Stories ^y SccindaUigb^ 
The Colonnade Seal of Approval 
Often and often we blow up editorially about various and sundry 
things, but then let it be said of us also that we do give credit where 
credit is due, and praise where praise is due. 
With the steady growth in the buildings on and off campus and 
with the near-completion of the Recreation Center, we would like 
to take this opportunity to congratulate and thank those who made the 
building program possible and Dr. Wells in particular. 
It is mainly through the persistence and diligence of Dr. Wells 
that we have been able to receive appropriations for the buildings, 
and it is by his forethought and planning that we are now able .to see 
in actuality the growth ol GSCW. • 
We look on the new dormitory, the Music Building, and the Health 
and Physical Education Building as ultra desirable and very neces-
sary additions to the buildings on our campus. For through the physical 
growth of the college can be adequately measured the intangible 
growth. * 
»But somehow that Recreation Center is especially dear to our 
hearts. In addition to its being the grandest play and relaxation spot 
we've yet seen, it means more than thai—it means we have a president 
who is interested, not only in our intellectual development, but in our 
physical and personal development. It means we have a president 
who wants to make of us well-rounded individuals—^people who know 
how to work, yes'; but also people who know how to play. Perhaps 
that's why we're so partial to the Recreation Center. 
o So—let us take this occasion to "say that we recognize the progress 
that is being made, and that we are heartily in favor of it. , v . 
manticaily drawn. When"'one 
a character in a modern' novel say, 
"It doesn't matter what ends we 
come to, so the dream lives on—That 
impossible dream which is quaint 
folly—an-1 a world's salvation," he 
has found, without doubt, the clause 
ent of a generation. In search of the]that refreshes. 
It Wasn't Told Us-We Only Heard 
It is hoped that through the courte- /young man 
sies of this column Dr. Lindsley wify' " 
be enabled to continue his now static) 
experiment. Since his supply of rat 
hairs, which are of necessity involved] 
is. exhausted, further action has beeri 
completely held up and he is out fc/ 
rats. The common run of rodents aife 
not to be desired; it's wharf rats th,at 
are so badly needed. Dr. Lindsley 
will greatly appreciate any response 
to this urgent plea'. Any rat hairs 
minus the rat will be gratefully ac-
cepted also. ' 
The Sunday morning before spring 
holidays, a little negro boy was on 
the third floor of Bell going from 
door to door selling newspapers. The 
girls decided not to shadow the little 
fellow's most erroneous illusion, but 
to see how far down the hall he 
would get. He received gracious 
welcomes as far as Marion Arthur's 
room. Marion was Cooly polite and 
sent him to get permission before he 
continued. his unlawful trespassing. 
He didn't get back. 
Peggy Booth went a little farther 
with her April Fool prank Monday 
than she had intended to. She took 
the top off the tire of a car in 
front of Bell to let just a LITTLE 
air escape, but to her distress she 
was unable to put the cap back on. 
It was only a matter of a very short 
time before the,rim was completely 
en Ihe ground, and Peggy wa.3 stay-
i;iS shy of the iron; of Bell. 
Mary Humphries was cno of the 
•;::-ls to give a report in her health 
flr-so on diseases. She was to be, re-
sponsible for a d'.scusncn on several 
•iiseo:es, but when she began her 
talk with "I have the following dis-
eases: pneumonia, bronchitis, ma-
laria, and tuberculosis," the class .was 
nearly permanently disrupted. 
I haven't found out who it is, but 
Ralph Smith in his column in the 
Constitution mentioned a GSCW 
girl and her escapade in the Atlanta 
Bus Station. She, Madame X seeing 
a bey with a uniform and cap on, 
tapped him on the shoulder and said 
"I would like a taxi, please."—the 
was a University oil-
Georgia student. 
It's refreshing for a housemama 
to be playful every now and then,, 
but it's even better when a real hon-
est-to-goodness coincidence comes' 
about. Miss Neese decided the other 
night that she would call third floor 
and pretend that Beth Morrison was 
wanted on long distance. As she rang-
the housephone the other phone rang 
simultaneously, and as Ripleyous as 
it may be, Beth Morrison had a long 
distance call. 
Mrs. Martin (or "Mrs. Bell Hall 
Martin" or "Mrs. M." or "Mama 
Duck" or any familiar form) has been 
having her muchly deserved Spring' 
Koldiays in Tifton. It was only af-
ter lengthy preparation, and much 
cautioning as to what not to do by, 
all means, that she finaly got away. 
She left saying that she would re-
turn Friday, unless something hap-
pened, but that since Dr. Bason had 
gone and come back, she was leav-
ing with new- hope. Her girls were 
happy to gather Thursday morning 
from a telegram which stated "No 
luck so far" that nothing had hap-
pened and that she wpulcV*r^33JS' 
to fix the flower bowls that have' 
definitely marked her absence. 
Mrs. Terry came to her Office Prac-
tice class ten minutes late Thursday 
morning to find the entire class sit-
ting down along the wall of Arts1 Hall 
because the door to the class room 
••.'as locked. As far as I know this is' 
the first actual sit-down strike hi 
the annals of GSC. • \ 
Word has been going around of 
creams that Bonnie'Burge has been 
Laving about a certain party. She 
won't tell anything about them, it 
seems they are too ridiculous^-or 
something. Culver Kidd is the goat 
of the episodes, but that's all any-
body can extract from her. C. K. 
is very concerned, and why shouldhft*? 
he be?.. .... . . . I 
Katherine Combs' had extensive 
trouble with her corsage the night 
of the dance. She had expressed v«v; 






Mexican Influence Reigns 
Supreme in Reeves* Outfit 
,,!Say"what you will about our cam-
pus dance, but if it weren't for 
Christmas Vacation, Easter, and those 
dances this.column would long since 
have'been ..a thing of past issues. The 
freshman dance being no exception, 
this writer was certainly inspired by 
what she saw Saturday night. 
;'•> White swiss with red dots was as 
dainty as Marguerite Spears herself. 
•ThV' dress: has a full skirt, but fits 
;'closel'y";at;"the;waist where there are 
, iseveraK rows • of red ric-rac braid 
:,E(bout'itwo inches' apart. The plain 
neekHlih^; is • trimmed in the same 
;liraid,! as.,. are - the • cuffs of • the puffed 
sleeves* .' 
. ' ' . ' : ' i * . \ . y . ' . . ' • • • • • - . . - . i . • • • 
••''The?grey,'arid flame chiffon crea-
tion-that • Betty Donaldson .wore 
anadefyou1,think of moonlight, cham-
(pagrie, and.sea breezes, a la Dietrich. 
]:^Ahd'\f(p^r6niise' you that Betty had 
::.'.iirtthing;;''tq,,'d6'.with writing this). 
j;;:Tlae'"skirt; is full 'from "the waist, with 
sqolprjshading, from' grey at - the up-
•;33eriihalf;Hc).'a'pale orange to a.bril-
|^ant?'ijfiame at .the -bottom-of the 
: i i - , , | :Stfrfe^e^:waist is,cut on 'Grecian 
pSSlSliri^s^with-5 the same.' color' shading.  
| l^^,-*;,^len^Ee>ye;in her black hat and 
: | | | f ^ | | ^ 1 ^ o t ^ S ^ i ? M ' . ^ e r ' b l a c k hair looks 
j ^ ^ f l l t ^ l i e k i c ^ ' t l i a t you. fully expect 
I^MiiefeBpaj^f l igui tar , 'order hot: tain-
ales, or steal your purse (depending 
on whether or not you have oil in-
terests in Mexico). The dress is silk 
with a plain black skirt and bolero 
and a waist of many and various 
bright-colored stripes. There is a wide 
sash of the same material. The hat 
is black, with a broad-brim that is 
slightly turned up. A ,small bit of 
viri- colored ribbon shows on the un-
der side. 
In contrast to the usual,dark bolero 
is Sarah Water's light blue one worn 
with a navy blue dress. The hat she 
wears with it has a light blue crown, 
a ' small, ' dark blue ' rolled .up 
brim, arid dark net streamers that 
tie under the chin. A small bunch 
cf colored flowers on the. lapel of 
the jackot is:matched by an identical 
bunch on the hat, 
Ruth Van Cise is adorably femin-
ine in her cotton'peasant'skirt and 
blouse. Black velvet ribbon laces up 
the front'of the white blouse. The 
skirt is' blue figured and full from 
the'- waist. ' ' ,"• ' '- . ' ' i, •' v . • 
•Cherry-red' glazed chintz .is what 
Catherine Cavarinaugh will be wear-
ing at Little Commencement tins 
iveek-end. This dress is not only re-
tirakable for its attractiveness,' but 
si so because Cavahaughcufthe pat-
tern and made the dress-—all by her-
Receitfry'we-have'hear^'ffi^ editorials 
printed in the Colonnade were uncalled for. We refer in particular to 
the editorial printed'in Issue 19 concerning the outcome of the cut 
system. It has come to our ears that students themselves have gone 
to faculty members and higher-ups and complained that the editorial 
was one that questioned authority. 
What irks us' is that whoever is doing the so-called muttering 
doesn't mutter to us directly. The way to improve a paper is to criticize 
it openly and to the staff—not to criticize it to people who have ab-
stractly, nothing to do with what goes in the paper. 
If you think we questioned authority when we. shouldn't have, 
tell US so and let us make what explanation we can. We not only 
want—we solicit—criticism. And yet some people expect us to do 
the'equivalent of reading their minds, catch the under-currents of criti-
cism that go on among the students, and act in accordance. 
Anyway, we'd like to know what authority they mean. It seems 
to us that in a College Government Association, the students have 
authority as does the faculty. ._#, 
We want it made clear that we want to know what you.think of 
the paper, whether the opinion be good or bad. And in the future, we 
would appreciate it if students would bring their complaints to the 
source of the irritation. 
fife 
(E u I a n tt a h t 
Published Weekly During School Year, Except During Holidays 
ana Examination Periods By The Students of The 
Georgia State College for Women 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA 
Corner Hancock and Clark Streets 
," Subscription Price $1.00 Per Year 
Entered as second-class matter October 30,1938, at the post of 
fice, Milledgeville, Ga., under the Act of March 3, 1879." 
In Favor of An Elastic News Paper '' 
Often there is a question in the mind of the reader when he reads 
the Colonnade and fails to find there m article that he had expected to 
find. We want to explain that this is not due to oversight on the part 
of the Colonnade, or deliberate omission. The explanation is that 
more often that not, there is more news than there is space to print 
it, and naturally spot news and that of wider reading interest must be 
given first consideration. • 
Every week news is turned into the Colonnade desk that never 
reaches the paper and we feel the contributors are due this explanation. 
We ask that you not stop contributing articles and items because once 
or twice other articles take precedence over your own. 
It is the effort of the paper to cover ihe campus as well as possible. 
If you think we are not doing it as well as we should, we would deeply 







Sports Editor .... 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Lucy Caldwell 
; ; . . . . . . . Betty Donaldson 
Mary Kethley 
. . . . Jeane Armour, Bonnie Burge 
.''..' ....'.. Marion Arthur 
• •••• • Beth Morrison 
, , 
self 1 It is an.evening.dress cut, on 
princess lines, with a,little pleated 
ruffle around the top of the bodice. 
The shoulder straps are made of 
small red, green, and tan strips to 
"match the color of the pattern in 
the dress materiel. 
II 
Cool and Charming are the won s': 
for Mary James Pitts' blue figured 
lawn dress. Made on very simp e 
lines, the small white collar and cuf 's 
trimmed in lace and embroidery ac-
cent the simplicity and utter femh|-;| 
ine allure of the pattorni; 
Reporters—Sara Frances Miller, Beth Williams, Marjorie Ed-
wards, Edwina Cox, Aliene Fountain, Catherine Bowman, 
Martha Donaldson, America Smith, Helen Bleyins, Mar-
garet Barksdale, Virginia Shoffeitt, Margaret Weaver, 
Eleanor Swann. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager Dorothy Howell 
Assistant Business Manager Jane Suddeth 
Business Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Kitty 
Lloyd, Grace Brown, Charlotte Howard, Sai-a Thomason, 
Catherine Cavanaugh, Dorothy Merritt, Elizabeth Fuller, 
Marjorie Adamson, 
Advertising Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Grace 
Brown, Catherine Lloyd. 
Circulation Manager ', Betty Shell 
Assistant Circulation Manager Helen Reeves 
Circulation Assistants—Martha Fors, Martha Jennings, Clau« 
delle Brown, Evelyn Leftwich, Merle Stewart, Arva Tol-
""' bert, Sara,Bell, Elizabeth Langford, Frances Kirven, Celia 
Craig. : 
1W7 ^Member 1938 
Pl$$ocWedCoto 
"' ,, Schedule of Events 
Softball—Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday—5:00-6:00. 
i Folk dancing—Monday—5:00-6:00 
Archery—Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
N-~B<?jsday, Thursday—5:00-6:00. 
Beginners golf—Tuesday, Friday— 










Organization day Tuesday brought 
out- many • enthusiastic softball play-
ers.. The group, which meets on the 
back Campus four days a week, has 
been divided so that Freshmen teams 




-Wednesday, Friday. . 
irs—Wednesday, Friday. 
Captains of the;}eams are: (Fresh-
men) Wilkie and Edwards, (Sopho-
more) Sigman, (Junior) Cheeves, 
(Senior) C. Penland. 
If it's fun you are looking for plus 
a.;nice sun-tan, softball on-the back 
campus is the place to get it! , 
Dear Lord, 1 wish you'd get this 
straight: 
I know I asked you for a date 
For Saturday, but what I meant 
Was ANYONE BUT the guy you sent. 
—Yellow Jacket. 
"Was it a big wedding?" 
"Big? Why, I got in line twice to 
kiss the bride, and nobody noticed 
me. 
Barmaid: "Oh yes, I married a man 
in the village fire department." 
Sigma Chi: "A-volunteer?" 
Barmaid: "No, Pa made him." 
Young Father (looking at "the 
triplets the nurse had just brought 
in): "We'il take the one in the mid-
dle." 
"Well, 1 think I'll put the motion 
before the house," said the chorus 





The Cobb County GSCW Club will 
sponsor the monthly GSCW radio 
broadcast over WSB, Saturday, April 
D, at 11 o'clock, EST. Miss Edith 
Manning is President of the club. 
The program will take the form of 
the April meeting of the club and 
the procedure of the meeting will go 
out on the air. They have invited 
members of the Atlanta GSCW Club 
to meet with them. 
The program is as follows: Talk 
by Miss Marie Chastain, Home Dem-
onstration Agent for Cobb County, 
on "First Year's Activities of the 
Cobb County GSCW Club". Accord-
ion solo "The Blue Danube" by Mrs. 
George Danniell with Miss Grace 
Eroodrick at the piano. Miss Brood-
rick will also play "Ave Maria," by 
Gounod. 
Violin Solo by Miss Frances Linder 
with Miss Daniell at the piano. 
Musical Reading "The House by 
the Side o fthe Road," with Mrs. 





The folk dancers are keeping right 
up to par with their "^Polkas", "Ma-
zurkas", etc.; and it is very interest-
ing to'note the variety of dancesthat 
this group learns at each meeting. 
Mexico, Sweden, Switzerland, and 
others are included and it is rnira-
cu'ous how these members are able 
to; vary their costumes from one na-
lonality to another by a simple 
change of a feather .ov head-dress. 
Archery 
The. group-attracted toiarchery is 
'good, but it could be much better. 
Join the archers on the east side of 
Bell Hall for some real sport. JItte 
easy to learn' and' a {ourham'enf will 
begin as soon as you have, some prac-
tice in hitting those Bull's eyes. Bring 
your friends and compete with them. 
I Colillion Club 
! About fifty dancers were present 
to try out for the Cotillion Club last 
Friday. Out of those fifty, thirty were 
selected as members. This group will 
meet twice monthly having a Presi-
dent and Secretary and Treasurer to 
take charge of the purposes and ob-
jects of the club. , 
'.•-'•..This club is unique and is 
one-which has aroused a great deal 
of interest on the.campus. Let's watch 
hese dancers go places! 
Sociajl Dancing 
, It's a shame that the Cotillion Club 
must limit, its membership to thirty, 
but don't be dismayed! Remember to 
join the social dancing group in Ter-
rell Rec. Hall at 5:00 on Thursdays. 
They learn hew steps at each meet-
ing and "SMOOTH" dancing is the 
•watchword, so you find a partner and 
;meet us there. 
Fencing 
The fencing tournament has been 
progressing and with it, several 
••highlights. Probably the best of all 
:was the startling "touch" that Mary 
Cole made on • Miss Andrews-on 
Tuesday afternoon, As "calm as- any 
professional, Mary sliced a button off 
Miss * Andrews' dress. That's fenc-
ing! ,. 
Tennis Club 
. The Tennis- Cli^b, composed of 
fourteen expert players, now has its' 
'..organization completed and- has its 
jhhe for meeting scheduled at 4:00 
?o'h Thursdays- We congratulate this 
;• group,and know that they have ex-
citing plans in store for them.,, 
, Beginner's Golf 
I A popular sport like golf should 
[make every would-be-golfer rush to 
', the front campus on Tuesdays and 
i Fridays. Let's sec you out •swinging 
{those: • clubsy^Pretty ^Boon^ti'll f tie 
W'. hz:iv r lr*. rbout ov rchol'as-
tic attitude as compared to that of 
other colleges, but we give hero proof 
that maybe we do right well after 
all. An exam schedule that did not 
originate at G. S. C. W. 
Night Before 
8:00—To library to study. 
8:30—Arrive at library.'Pretty dull-
9:00—Leave for the Spick. 




G. S. C. W. Debates 
„ University of 
Cincinnati 
Ardath Berless and Milton Mar-
golis of the University of Cincinnati 
debated Marguerite Chester and 
Winifred Noble on the question Re-
solved: That the National Labor Re-
lations Board should be empowered 
to enforce arbitration of all indus-
trial disputes, Tuesday evening in 
I the Biology Lecture Room. The men's 
team upheld the affirmative and the 
GSCW team defended the negative. 
A woman's team composed of Vir-
ginia Horton and Lauriel Eubank 
also from the University of Cincin-
nati met Arva Tolbert and Olive 
lieppard of GSCW at the same time 
as the other, debate. The subject of 
this debate was Resolved: That the 
several states should enact legisla-
tion providing for a system of uni-
cameral legislatures. The University 
of Cincinnati team was affirmative 
and the GSCW team debated the 
negative. 
The University of Cincinnati deba-
ters are on a tour of debates with 
several southern colleges. On Wed-
nesday they left for Atlanta where 
they had a radio debate with Emory. 
They left Atlanta Thursday for Rock 
Hill, S. C, where a tournament is 
being held. These debaters were ac-
companied by Miss Kathleen Ress-
ler, a speech teacher and Personnel 




11:00—To bed. . '' -• 
That Day 
6:00—Up and ready to study. 
0:15—Asleep. 
8:00—Breakfast. 
8:30—Cut class to. study. ) 
9:30—Begin exam. 
10:00—Finished exam. 
10:10—After thinking it over de-
cide that' the test was unfair, the 
teachers are opinionated, and that 
grades aren't everything. 
., ,._.—Florida -Flambeau.--•,--*• 
There were three map in a Aoat 
with four cigarettes but no matches^ 
What did they do? They threw out 
ono cigarette and made the boat a 
cigarette lighter. 
—Yellow Jacket. 
"All my ancestors were fishermen. 
I'm a"t the end of a long fishing line." 
"Oh, a worm." 
—Technique. 
Definition of nothing: A bladeless 
knife without a handle. 
"Why is it that^a red-headed wo-
man always marries a meek man." 
"She doesn't. He just gets that 
way." 
'•All radio programs, including our 
favorite swing tunes, are absolutely 
dependent on duplicating machines 
for their success," said W. F. New-
kerch, field representative in the 
dealer division of Ditton, Inc., of 
Chicago, Illinois, as he demonstrated 
several duplicating machines to the 
classes in office practice Wednesday. 
After giving the students a brief 
historical background of these ma-
chines, he showed them how to suc-
cessfully operate and care for the 
gelatin and direct duplicating ma-
chines which his company .sells. He 
related experiences to ilustrate how 
iiidispensible this type of equipment 
is to modern business offices in mak-
ing a number of copies of orders, 
statements, advertising materials, etc. 
He also gave the students valuable 
information concerning what is ex-
pected of secretaries. He particularly 
stressed the importance of imme-
diately and correctly carrying out In 
iitructions without asking for direc-
tions a second time. 
Mr. Newkerch was. formerly office 
manager for a large investment com-
pany and has been with Ditto, Inc., 
since 1929, during which time he has 
been selling, demonstrating, and 
training salesmen. Accompanying 
him was Mr. W. R. Fullerton, of the 
Atlanta office of the American Seat-
ing Company, which also sells Dit-
to equipment. 
Joint Retreat Of, 
Macon Y and GSC 
Held Thursday 
making as low scores as these golf 
club members, f 
Golf Club 
Members of the Golf- Club' are 
constantly working towards low 
scores in preparation to meet golfers 
from Wesleyan, Agnes Scott, and 
Georgia in May, Try outs for,the Club 
have been open this week and more 
tryouts are scheduled for a later date, 
With' a little effort and concentra-
tion' on the game, you may become 
a member. How about concentrating? 
Individual Sports 
How many of you have tried Pad-
dle Tennis or Badminton? Facilities 
for both games are always available 
on..the front campus, and the fun 
you get out of it is too much to be 
expressed in type! If it's Badminton 
you favor., grab a Racket and make 
few "aces"; or if Paddle Tennis in-
terests you, come, out and play 
f-nglea or doubles., These individual 
spoHSiarrtruly'iire^'fUn. \' • •' /•• '•"; 
History Club 
To Be Headed 
ByTarpley 
On Thursday night of this week 
at 7:00 P. M. in the YWCA Office 
Dr. Euri Belle Bolton, of the Psycho-
logy Department, will talk to the In-
dustrial Relations Group of the 
YWCA on the subject, The Psycho-
logy of Power. The theme of the 
Group fo rthe Spring Quarter was 
sounded last Thursday when Rev. R. 
W. Oakey introduced the total work 
of the YWCA for the last quarter in 
a talk on Religion in the Twentieth 
Century. The love of people for pow-
er seems to be one large stumbling 
block to the betterment of conditions 
;n industry. The Industrial Group in-
vites the interested public to be pres-
ent to hear Dr. Bolton's interpreta-
tion of this subject. 
During the week-end of May 28 
anrt 29, the Industrial Relations Group 
headed by Evelyn Gilroy, is sponsor-
ing a joint retreat with the Macon 
Young Employed Club and the Wes-
leyan College YWCA Cabinet. GSCW 
and Macon have enjoyed two joint 
meetings this year, and this week-
end will provide a time for discus-
sion of a topic of common interest 
to both students arid working girls, 
religion. The retreat will be held at 
Camp Joycliff. The GSCW quota of 
campers has been placed at 20. Any 
girls especially interested are cor-
dially invited to consult Evelyn Gil-
roy or Marguerite Jernigan concern-
ing the possibilities of being a mem-
ber of the GSCW contingent. 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts or latest addreses of the persons list-
ed below would receive the deep appreciation of the Alumnae Association 
if they came by the Alumnae Office or dropped the Asociation a card giv-
ing the information. It isr important that the street addresses be included in 
this information. Given below are the names of graduates, the year of 
graduaion, and their laest known addresses. 
1936 DEGREE: 
Anderson, Sarah Rebecca—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Burney, Margaret—Macon, Georgia. 
Gaston, Ruth Elizabeth—Americus, Georgia. 
Glass, Nan—Mrs. Robert L. Blackwell, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Kimbrough, Felice—Decatur, Georgia. 
Mangham, Ruth—Americus, Georgia. 
Mann, Nelle—Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Matthews, Emily—Atlanta, Georgia. 
McWhorter, Margaret Elizabeth—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Park, Adelia Dorough—Mrs. C. C. Linneman, Eatonton, Georgia. 
Reed, Betty—Gainesville, Georgia. 
Sparkman, Eleanor—Columbus, Geoigia. 
Starr, Minnie Glover—Mrs. E. D. Banks, Anniston, Alabama. 
Sutherland, C. Jane—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Watson, Mildred—Mrs. Pete Money, Long Beach, California. .. ' 
o . - . ; ) • • 
1936 DIPLOMA: 
Anton, Jessie A.—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Jonues, Julia Elizabeth—Decatur, Georgia. 
Roberts, Katherine E.—Mrs. Edwin Edge, Doerun, Georgia. 
1937 DEGREE: 
Amason, Cloudia Louise—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Anderson, Marion Lee—Tampa, Florida. 
Athon, Avlona Walker—Macon, Georgia. 
Ballard, Mary—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Baughn, Marion—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Black, Julia Carol—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Brooks, Kathryn—Columbus, Georgia. 
Brown, Aurelia Childs—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Bullard, Mrs. E. B.—Columbus, Georgia. 
Caluhoun, Katherine Miller—Savannah, Georgia. 
Cops, Ethel Maree—Savannah, Georgia. 
Gill, Frances—Tampa, Floria. 
Crowder, Louise Lander—Birmingham, Alabama. 
DeLamar, Ledra Mallory—Columbus, Georgia. 
Ellis, Maria Lila—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Fleming, Martha Elizabeth—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Flurry,r Ruth—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Fuller, Harriet Deborah—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Granade, Nina Tompkins—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Green, Evelyn—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Hadley, Sara Frances—Columbus, Georgia. 
Hall, Janie Frances—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Harris, Ruth Hardeman—Augusta, Georgia. 
Hollingsworth, Ethel Martin—Gadsden, Alabama. 
Hollis, Emma Jean—Columbus, Georgia. 
Hook, Beverly Wray—Augusta, Georgia. 
Hoyt, Margaret—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Ingram, Dorothy—Atlanta, Georgia. ' 
Jamieson, Florence H.—Savannah, Georgia. 
Kite, Mary Louise—Macon, Georgia. 
Lattimore, Edna Eppes—Savannah, Georgia. 
Long, Mary Frances—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Lunsford, Janie George—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Mahard, Kathryn Brazelton—Orlando, Florida. 
Mallory, Catherine—Savannah, Georgia. 
Marshall, Eugenia—Savannah, Georgia. 
McLaughlin, Bertha Majors—Atlanta, Georgia. 
Meurer, Mary Daniell—Augusta, Georgia. 
Montgomery, Cornelia—Macon, Georgia. 
mm 
The History Club elected officers 
for the coming year at their last meet-
ing. The new officers are: President 
Eloise Tarpley; Vice-President, Sarah 
Morgan;' Secretary, Roxanna Austin; 
Treasurer, Dorothy Aultman; and 
Chairman of the Program Commit-
ter, Nell Smith. 
The retiring officers are Margie 
Edwards,' President; Lois Hatcher, 
Vice-President; Florence McCom-
mon, Treasurer, Roxanna Austin was 
i e-elected secretary. 
i Several new members joined the 
club at:the last'meeting. These mem-
bers are Martha Bailie, Janet Jenk-
ins, Frances Joiner, Louise Cox, 
,o Bert Harper, 
• ; 
* f ^*J l**\v* 
Scandal-light 
(Continued from page two) 
fervent desires that her date would 
remember 'her on this certain score 
so her roommates fixed her up, They 
arranged the clover, tied it with a 
ribbon, put it in a box, and had it 
sent to her. Now, that would have 
been enough, but that's not where 
they ended. They told the boy what 
thoy had done, and asked him to take 
up . where they had left off. When. 
Katherine saw him just before the 
dance, he asked her (as if he would 
have) if she got the flowers. Being 
approximately sure of the hoax, but 
not sure enough to be absolutely 
sure, she went back to get the cor 
tinge and would have worn it if the 
practical jokers hadn't gone soft. 
•V »>• *-'''t ',.1 .•*•>>• v -
PRIZE WINNER IN LANDSCAPE DIVISION OF GOLONN4jPE 




' The Colonnade, Saturday, April 9,1938 / 
/ 
PRIZE WINNING PERSONALITY PHOTOGRAPH SUBMITTED IN 
COLONNADE CAMERA CONTEST BY DOT PEACOCK. 
ON GEORGIA PRODUCTS DINNER PROGRAM.. . 
. . .are Dr. Guy Wells (left), Mrs. Fern Dorris, President A. A. 
U. W« Henry T. Mclnto-h, Chairman State Planning Board, who 
s waa guest speaker, and Dr. Amanda Johnson, A. A. U. W. State 
President-. .Photo by Sib. 
CAMPUS 
\ MARTIN THEATRE 
Utlleclgcvllle, Ga. 
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr. 
Mon.,-Tues., April 11-12 
, "MERRILY WE LIVE" 
Connie Bennett—Brian Ahcrne 
Wednesday, April 13 
"THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS" 
Thursday, April 14 
"THE HAUNTED HOUSE" 
— i Friday, April 15 
f.TLL TAKE ROMANCE" 
Grace Moore—Melvyn Doufflas 
. Saturday, April 16 
W W f f ^ n i AND THE 
n't.*' t» l » W J 1 fc ' i 
LONESOME young man in good 
health wants a wife, those apply-
ing must l)c in good health, pretty 
and give bond as to excellence of 
disposition. Write to 
K. C. E. Box 363, Millcdgcville, 
Ga. 
J DEAN'S LIST 
(Continued from page one) 
Virginia Videtto,. Augusta, Jennie 
Rose Warner, Lexington, Sarah Wick-
er,. Warrenton.. 
.Juniors listed are Marion Arthur, 
Albany, Roxanna Austin, Lenwood, 
Effie Bagby, Dalton, Mary Bartlett, 
Atlanta, Llewellyn Bush, Barnesville, 
Evelyn Davis, Macon, Winifred Eav-
enson, Elberton, Clai-a Hammond," 
Griffin, Elizabeth Hatcher, Dublin, 
Mrs. Mary Love Heath, -Milledge-
viUe, Grace Hogg, Cedartown, Char-
lotte Howard, Cedartown, Martha 
Elizabeth King, Rome, Lois Knox, 
Lexington, Anna LaBoon, Monroe, 
Sara Morgan, Augusta, Frances Mul-
drow, Ruth Settle, Jackson, Mign-
on Sewell, Tallapoosa, Harriott 
Smith, Albany, Will Davis Stebbins, 
Townsend, Olivia Strickland, Co-
himbus, Elizabeth Tondee, Ellaville', 
Ruth Van Cise, Albany, Frances 
Vickery, Hartwell, Audrey White, 
Albany. 
Sophomores are Betty Adams, Wes-
ton, Marion Bennett, Jesup, Nell 
Berry, Cedartown,'. Frances Brittain, 
Columbus, Grace Brown, Macon, Lou 
Ella Carvill, Richmond, Virginia, 
Kathryn Green, Macon, Mamie Grace 
Hightower, Bainbridge, Margaret 
Kennon, Columbus, Jane Lankford, 
Cordele, Frankie Lee, Rochelle, Rose 
MacDonnell, Savannah, Marie Ma-
thews, Meansville, Frances May, War-
1 hen, Louise Moore, Sidney, Ohio, 
Florence Phillips, Greenville, Mar-
tha Pool, Macon, Helen Reeve, Cal-
houn, Celeste Sigman, Social Circle, 
Jewell Smith, Belma, New Jersey, 
Eunice Stubbs, Eatonton, Henrietta 
Tenniile, Hardwick, Margaret Wea-
ver, . Ducktown, Tennessee. 
Freshmen are Pearl Elizabeth Ai-
ken, Decatur, Fannie Oreta Brinson, 
Midville, Mattie Cecelia Curry, Grif-
fin, Nell Funderburke, Bainbridge, 
Jeanne Lois Gould, Brunswick, Mary 
Prances Hines, Columbus, Margaret 
Hudson, Macon, Elizabeth. Kuhn, Ft. 
McPherson, Sara Margaret Lambert, 
College Park, Evelyn Lef twich, Cony-
crs, Elizabeth LeSueur, Newnan, Mel-
ba McCurry, Clayton, Mary Frances 
Mills, Warthen, Winifred Noble,' El-
lenwood, Louise Ray, Palmetto, Ann 
Sallee, Milled,geville, Edith Ann 
Tcasley, Toccoa, Helen Anne Wynn, 
Covington. 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
(Continued from page one) 
Department of Statesboro, and Frank 
A'Andrea.of G. S. C. W.; •/' ,r 
The towns to be represented at this 
festival are Toccoa, Tifton, Forsyth, 
Macon, Wrightsville, Griffin,' Craw-
ford ville, Cumming, Thomson, Villa 
Rica, Washington, Toccoa Falls, Syl-
vania, Moultrie, Ashburn, Royston, 
Abbeville, Fairburn, Blue Ridge, 
Bainbridge, Thomasville, Americus, 
Albany,' Cedartown, Cartersville, East 
Point, Conyers, Atlanta, from which 
thirteen schools will be represented, 
Hazlehurst, Collegeboro, Haluira, 
Homerville, Winder, Macon, Mil-
ledgeville, Cuthbert, Gainesville, 
1' astanallee, Emory University( Druid 
Hills), Savannah, Millen, Adel, Ma-
rist, and Jonesboro. . 
The group rating plan has been 
adopted for this Festival and the 
'performance of each contestant is 
evaluated.by each of the three judges 
acting •. independently.; The combina-
tion of ratings thus given will de-
termine the final rating of each con-
testant—thus eliminating the usual 
1-2-3 plan which ranks but does 
not rate. Every contestant thus has 
a chance to be number one—if he or 
she is good enough. The ratings will 
run: superior, excellent, good, av-
erage, or fair. 
Lodging for these boys and girls 
is being provided for in the homes of 
Milledgeville and at GSCW. They 
will take their meals wherever they 
wish and at any hour they can be free 
from the festival engagements since 
the programs run from ten straight 
through until five. 
Peabbdy Higfh School 
Features ttofeby Show 
Everything from dolls to choco 
late cake is on display at the Pea-
body High School Hobby Show at 
the Little Library this week under 
the direction of Miss Austelle Adams, 
liharian. 
Miss Adams herself keeps a birth-
day book for her hobby and likes to 
remember people's birthdays. The 
L'rade' students, from the kindergar-
ten through the graduating class, 
have their various hobbies on dis-
play- , 
Miss Nelle Day, of the Peabody 
faculty, collects costume bracelets, 
and Miss Lila Blitch collects cos-
tume pins. Bettye Biggs, of the 10th 
grade,- writes to correspondents 
broad. Jane Tenniile collects post-
cards from' foreign lands. Frances 
Hooten likes to collect old glass bot-
tles. Vera Scott Arnold has a de-
licious looking chocolate cake on ex-
hibit to show that her hobby is cook-
ing. • 
Bettye Rhodes has saved every 
picture she has ever found of1 the1 
Dionne Quins, and has on display 
two full, books. Ruth Harrington 
saves the paper napkins from par-
ties. Billy Walden, whose dad teach-
es math "at GSCW, collects stamps. 
Martha Zachry collects odd vases. 
Mrs. C. B. McCullar collects hand-
kerchiefs. Carolyn Smith has a col-
lection of odd pine cones. 
Margaret Keel collects pictures of 
Charlie McCarthy. 
You can get ideas and ideas about 
hobbies at the grade school's Hobby 
Show. 
BLUERIDGE CONFERENCE 
(Continued from page one) 
G. S. C. W. Sends Delegates 
(Continued from page one) 
April 14-16, .. 
The purpose of the S. I. .A. S. G4 for 
this year i.« to consider student gov-
ernment as a preface to.society. In-
teresting discussion groups along this 
line and other, lines pertaining to 
s'.udent government in its broader 
tense have been planned. One of the 
high-lights of :the convention.will;be 
the Open Forum where all questions 
not brought up in the preceeding dis-
cussions and of [interest to the dele-, 
gates'will be: considered. 
Each member college may have' 
two representatives .with the privi-
lege to vote and as many others as the 
college can send without the privi-
lege to vote. 
The delegates will' be •• accompanied 
by Miss Virginia Satterfield, Librar-
ian, 
HOBBY SHOW 
(Continued from page one) 
been only practicing her hobby— 
singing. 
Red wagons are Marguerite 
Spears' hobby. We do not know 
whether they. . are big wagons 
or little wagons, or whether she 
just likes to ride in red wagons, but 
suffice to say that her hobby is red 
wagons. Ferrell Cokes collects arrow-
heads, reverting to primitive type; 
Gladys Johnson goes in for antiques, 
while Sara Henderson amasses soap 
samples. 
There is no excuse for Helen 
Reeve's hobby Which is snakes. Un-
pleasant, we'd call it, and quite op-
posite from Dora Turner's hobby 
wivch is collecting recipes from cho-
colate cake. 
meaning and implications of the 
truths of the Christian faith for their 
own lives and who seek fellowship 
with one another to realize these 
truths on the campus and in the 
world. On Saturday, April 16, at.3:15 
in the YWCA Office there will be a 
meeting open to all students and 
faculty interested in going to the 
Blue Ridge Conference this year. If 
you are interested at all, be sure to 
be present at this meeting, as more 
details "about the program, and fi-
nancial ways and means' will be dis-
cussed. 
G. S. C. W. Enters Debaters 
(Continued from page one) 
Room. • 
Arva Tolbert and Nellie Jo Flynt 
will support the negative side of the 
question which is Resolved: That 
Heart Balm Suits Involving a Money 
Consideration Should Be Outlawed 
from the American Courts, 
Puke University 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
DURHAM, N. C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years and 
the Degree' of Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing for two additional years 
of approved college work before or 
after this nursing course. Thê  en-
trance requirements arc intelli-
gence, character and graduation 
from: an acceptable high school; 
preference Is given for one or more 
years of successful college work. 
The tuition Is $100 per year which 
includes.all cost of maintenance, 
uniforms, etc. 
Catalogues and application forms, 
which must be filed before August 
iirst for admission September thir-
tieth, may be obtained from the 
Dean. 
Have Your Hair Dressed for Easter 
By us 
Mildred Wright Beauty Shop 
Phone 389-J For Appointment 
G. E. A. CONVENTION 
(Continued from page one) 
Reeves, chairan of Advisory Com-
mittee on Education., for President 
Roosevelt: and Dr. f a l t e r 
ing, Dean of Colliege of Education, 
University of Gejirgia. 
The officers.as the Georgia Educa-
tion Association are President,'.B.M. 
Grier, Superintendent of . Athens 
Public Schools; Vice-president, J. 
Harold Saxon, University High School 
Inspector; and Treasurer, A. J. Har-
grove, Superintendent of Dublin 
Public Schools. 






All Nexjt Week Best Quality 
Leather Heel Taps 14c 
INCLUDING SHINE 
SUPER SHOE SERVICE 
Phone 180 Free Delivery 
, Our Cement Press has just arrived 
Cement Soles . . . . . . . . . , 50c 
Leather Taps ; 15c to 20c 
Rubber Taps 30c to 25c 
UNITL APRIL 20TH 
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP 
122 S. Wayne St. Phone 215 
New Equipment—Three. Expert 
Operators. 
Permanent and'End-Curls Special-
ly Priced for This Week. 
:% E.JBELL CO-
MAKE M O N E Y 
In Spare Time 
AMBITIOUS GIRL 
to Introduce our New Face Cleans* 
ing Petals to her friends in col-
lege. Pleasant, profitable and digni-
fied. Send 10c for exquisite sample 
purse compact (25c value) and 
full particulars. > 
LUZANE LTD. 
233 E. Erie St., Dept. A, 
Chicago, HI. 
K 
^ • • . 
MILLEDGEVILLE A CAPELLA CHOIR WHOSE HOME CONCERT LAST WEEK WAS ONE OF 
THE FEATURES OF THE COIXEQE I ^ W C PRjOGBm . , / , , ! ' ' " 
• ; K } , K H : ,,1'i.jivM 
Any roll films developed ls i « ' ^ 
and 8 glossy yelox prints. 4 9 6 
Fast Service—Finest Quality 
the Photo Shop 
P. O. Box 218 Augusta, Ga. 
s 
It is Smart to Dine at Paul's 
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty 
Leave Your Winter Garments 
With us on Insured Moth Proof 
Storage. No Bother. 
No Charge Until Next Fall When 
You Return to Receive Your Gar-
ments, 
% 
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